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A Redneck Hillbilly

At heart Tom Dillon views him-
self as a redneck hillbilly, albeit
one who has developed a very
successful logging company and
is knocking at the door of own-
ing a top stakes performer.

The Horse Choice

At key periods in his life, horse
owner Greg Martin of Calgary,
Alberta, made pivotal choices,
one which saved his life and one
which changed it dramatically
allowing him to spend more time
with his sons and his horses.

Johansson’s Career Off 
To ‘OK’ Start

Hambletonian Oaks elimination
winner OK To Play has been the
star of Marcus Johansson’s barn
since he left the employ of his
mentor and father-in-law Jimmy
Takter.

The Waiting Game

Buying inexpensive yearlings
and being prepared to wait on
them has proven to be the win-
ning formula for Prince Edward
Island owner Ian Smith who has
owned several top performers
over the years including a world
champion.

Staying The Course

With a 10 year track record, Ed
O'Connor's idea of the VIP
Internet Stable has provided a
unique form of horse ownership
and opportunity for enthusiasts
of the game. 

Jamieson’s Joy

Unlike his brother, successful
trainer Carl Jamieson, Fred
Jamieson didn’t get involved in
horses until he had established
another career but he’s made up
for lost time with a few choice
yearling purchases.

The View Downunder

Aldebaran Park is the newest
Standardbred nursery in Australia
with the unique twist of being
dedicated to trotters.

The European View

Many times bright ideas turn
out to be not so bright after all, 
but other times they prove to be 
brilliant. A case in point is the
Swedish “Rixallsvenskan." Here
is the astonishing story behind it.
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Bob Bove’s first win as a racehorse owner was
about as modest as they come, but he couldn’t have
been prouder.

Along with his wife and daughter, he’d driven
two-and-a-half hours to Saratoga Raceway from his
home in New Jersey on a cold night in February, 2007
to watch a pacer called Bono Lightning prevail over
other non-winners of one in a race with a purse of
$3,600.

Bove, 46, service manager for a cardiac imaging
company, owned only five per cent of Bono Light-
ning, but recalls feeling like the king of the world.

“I probably spent more on gas and food than my
share of the purse, but that never entered my mind.
You can’t put a price on standing in the winner’s circle.”

Since then, Bove figures he’s owned shares in at
least a dozen horses. Like Bono Lightning, all were
purchased through VIP Stable, one of the largest and
most active syndicators of racing Standardbreds in
the U.S. 

Now in its 10th year, VIP Stable has had a very
interesting progression, evolving from a marginal
ownership entity (initially holding only 20 per cent of
a single $5,000 claimer) to one of the most diverse
with upwards of 50 horses racing in several states
(and Ontario) for a dozen trainers, and even a few
broodmares and homebred babies.

The brainchild of North Carolina resident Ed
O’Connor, VIP Stable was intended as a way of intro-

ducing people to Standardbred ownership on a scale
they were comfortable with, lessening the financial
risk.

Each horse is, in effect, individually syndicated,
with its own distinct ownership. Investors are noti-
fied the horse is available and those who want in
select their own percentage, which can be as little as
2.5 per cent.

“It’s first come, first served,” said O’Connor,
42, the managing partner. Syndications usually are
complete within days.

Once the horse is completely sold, normally to a
group of six to 12 people, they’re financially respon-
sible until the horse is either sold or claimed. Bills, or
cheques, get mailed out monthly. 

“Each horse is its own business entity,” O’Connor
said.

VIP gets five per cent of any purse money the
horses earn and any appreciation in value when
they’re sold. There’s also an annual fee of $125 per
person to cover tax-return preparation and overhead
costs.

While ownership groups have been part of rac-
ing a long time, especially on the Thoroughbred side,
VIP Stable is unusual for its longevity, number and
variety of participants, and consistency.

Since inception the stable has owned in whole or
in part, hundreds of horses, most of them modest
claimers. It’s accumulated about 500 wins and $5 
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million in purses, much of it in the last
three years. In 2007, VIP won 145 races,
the most ever in the U.S. for a public har-
ness racing partnership. Over 10 years, it’s
won 16 per cent of its starts.

While the stable has yet to record a
major stakes victory, it’s had several horses
generate upwards of $100,000 in earn-
ings. One of them, True Force, also was its
first sub-1:50 performer, pacing a mile in
1:49.3 in a $75,000 claimer in 2007. He
made $155,430 that year, the best one-
year number for a VIP horse up until this
year.

That number has been surpassed by
the three-year-old pacing colt River Shark
who won a heat of last month’s Confeder-
ation Cup and was second in the final. The
son of Four Starzzz Shark, co-owned by
VIP with Aaron Waxman and El Lobo LLC,
has $297,000 on his card to date this year.

“When I started it, there really wasn’t
anything like it in harness racing. And it
still isn’t a crowded field,” O’Connor said.

VIP has about 150 active members,
from every walk of life and income level.
There are doctors, salesmen, a prison
guard, a subway worker. They hail from all
over the U.S. and Canada.

“The Internet means people can
watch races from anywhere. It brings it
right into your home,” noted O’Connor’s
partner Tom Janes, 50, a business analyst

for a commercial mortgage company from
Piscataway, N.J.

“Typically, they start out as fans, peo-
ple with some level of interest in the
game prior to actually participating,”
O’Connor said. “Normally, they don’t
jump in right away. They want to develop
a sense of who we are and what we do
before committing. That’s why there are
350 names on our mailing list.”

Bove didn’t rush in. He owned part of
a horse once before, in the mid-1980s, dur-
ing a brief stint working on the back-
stretch at Roosevelt Raceway. It hadn’t
ended well.

“I started looking at buying in again
about four years ago, but I knew I didn’t
want to do it on my own. Initially, I looked
at Thoroughbred partnerships like West
Point and Karakorum. I called people,
made e-mail inquiries. Eventually, I con-
tacted VIP. 

“What I noticed right away was how
prompt Tom was in responding and how
much time he made for me. He was willing
to talk for as long as I wanted to, answer
anything I asked. I got a warm fuzzy feel-
ing. I felt I could trust him with my money,

but also to give me the truth. 
“From my past experience in the

game, I knew it was important to get the
bad news straight. I subsequently met
Tom and Ed one night at the Meadow-
lands and the more I spoke to them, the
more comfortable I got. A couple of weeks
later, Bono Lightning went up on their
website and I said I wanted in.”

Janes says effective and truthful com-
munication is essential for an outfit like
VIP, and it’s one of the things they’ve
emphasized.

The stable sends out frequent
newsletters and has its own website
(www.vipstable.com), where the perform-
ances of its far-flung stable, good and 
bad, are publicly posted (with video of  the
winners).

“I handle our partners differently
than I was handled (in partnerships prior
to joining VIP). It costs nothing to be nice
to people,” Janes said. “We want and
appreciate their input but we don’t lead
them on. 

“Horses get sick and hurt. It doesn’t
do to have them race at a level or a track
where they can’t compete and just rack up
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River Shark has been one of the stable's most lucrative purchases. His second
place finish in the Confederation Cup final at Flamboro Downs resulted in a
$165,000 pay day and the prospect of better days ahead.



bills. The bills add up quickly if they’re not
classified properly. When somebody asks
me ‘how much will I make?’ I urge them
not to get into it for that reason. That’s the
goal, certainly, but above all, it’s supposed
to be fun, something to enjoy with your
family. Do it for the enjoyment. Use your
Atlantic City money, not your kid’s college
fund.”

Initially focused on Delaware, Mary-
land and Virginia, the stable now is repre-
sented at all major U.S. tracks and employs

about a dozen trainers. It’s a way of diver-
sifying risk and capitalizing on opportuni-
ties in various markets, O’Connor said.
They’ve even dipped a toe in Ontario with
the purchase of Ontario-bred three-year-
olds Precious Art and See You Smile.

Often, the trainers will recommend
horses to claim or buy,  privately or at auc-
tion. O’Connor and Janes also come up
with names of their own, based on their
scrutiny of live and simulcast races from
several tracks, and run them by the 

trainers for a second opinion.
“Tom and I look for diamonds in the

rough, horses we think will go forward,”
O’Connor said. “Trainers help us deter-
mine if it makes sense physically, but the
final decision is ours.”

Their choice of trainers is based on
different criteria, but generally they want
people with a good reputation, winning
record and ability (and willingness) to
communicate.

“Some worked out great,” O’Connor
said, “others not as well. Hiring the right
people is a big part of it.”

Greg Trotto, who trained VIP’s first
horse in Maryland, is one who worked out
well. He still trains for them. Others on the
current roster include Bruce Saunders,
Karen Williams, George Teague, Mark
Kesmodel, John Butenschoen, Julie Miller,
Tom Fanning and Joe DeCarlo.

Most of VIP’s acquisitions fall into the
$20,000 to $50,000 price range, though
they’ve paid “well into six figures” on a
few occasions. Pacer Fox Valley Tribal, pur-
chased privately from Quebec owner
Randy Zane in 2008, was one of the six-fig-
ure horses.

Among their best purchases was
Cambest gelding Cameloft, a $6,000 claim
who blossomed into an open pacer at
Yonkers and made $150,000 before being
claimed for $20,000.

They’ve done well with his half-sister
by Pacific Fella, Lofty Widget, a $13,000
purchase who’s collected more than
$200,000 so far.

Also on the honour roll is VIP’s first
purchase, a horse called Aberdasher, their
first winner back in 2000 at Rosecroft
Raceway. 

“We got him at the end of his four-
year-old year,” O’Connor said. “We made
over $100,000 with him. Actually, we did
well with the first couple we had. That
helped us a lot starting out. 

“We try to buy horses that are well
suited to each track. We turn them over if
they don’t turn out, take profits where we
can. We treat it like it’s our money.”

Very infrequently, payment is a prob-
lem, though it’s been more of an issue this
past year as the economy soured. 

“Fortunately, it was not a ridiculous
amount of money,” O’Connor said. “We
will sell a horse if that’s what it takes. We
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NSPE SELECT SALE

War Dancer
p,2,2:04.3h, 3,1:56h-‘09 ($32,425)

Western Paradise – Temples May Day – Smartest Remark

Driver/trainer: Michael Stevenson
Owners: Boyd MacDonald, Daniel Ross and Charles Seymour

Multiple ATSS winner and $26,054 Maritime Breeders final winner
Graduate of the 2007 NSPE Select Yearling Sale.

October 23, 2009
Friday, 7:00 p.m.

Agridome Complex
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition Grounds

Truro, Nova Scotia

Photo by Gail MacDonald



do have an asset in our control at all
times.”

Not every horse works out and not
every year is memorable, “but we’re doing
reasonably well,” O’Connor said. “It’s usu-
ally feast or famine in this game, and the
losing streaks always seem to last a lot
longer. But I can’t complain. 

“The last few years have been pretty
darn good. Some partners always seem to
do well. And others, well it doesn’t seem
to matter what they buy, the horse goes
bad. That’s why we recommend diversify-
ing. Rather than buy half of one, maybe
get one-eighth of four.”

Bove has gone that route, with no
regrets. His largest stake has been 20 per
cent, his largest cash outlay $2,500.

“After my bad experience 20 years
ago, I’d prefer to spread $10,000 over four
horses. If they all go bad, it can be ugly,
but one going good usually can make up
for the others. Most of our horses have
paid their bills. It’s not often I’ve had to
write a cheque. 

“And emotionally and socially, I’m
way ahead. I’ve made a bunch of friends

and had some great experiences. You
share the excitement, the ups and downs.
Because I travel a lot, I’ve been able to see
our horses race at many different tracks.
VIP has a box at the Meadowlands and
you always feel welcome, even if your
horse doesn’t happen to be racing.”

Keeping track of monthly costs and
earnings for so many horses owned in
varying degrees by so many people may
sound like an accounting nightmare, but
O’Connor says it doesn’t take him more
than “one or two hours a day.” It helps 
if you actually are an accountant, which 
he is.

“The really hard work is done by the
trainer,” he said. “We don’t jog horses.”

O’Connor has no family background
in racing, but grew up near the Thorough-
bred and Standardbred tracks in Saratoga
and became a fan. 

“My first love was Thoroughbreds,”
he said, “but in college I started going to
the harness track.”

Janes also was a fan but had owned
horses in partnership prior to joining VIP
as an investor. 

“I knew how it worked, and I had
some ideas of how to grow it more.” In
2005, he became co-manager and market-
ing director. 

“He was just a genuinely nice guy
who got more and more involved and
helped me a lot,” O’Connor said. “Now
we talk every week and I see him
monthly.”

Janes makes it into a high percentage
of the winner’s circle photos. He figures
he’s at the track four nights a week to
watch VIP’s horses race. 

“The rest of the time, I’m there virtu-
ally. I just really enjoy racing and so does
my son David, who works part-time for
the Hambletonian Society. My wife toler-
ates it.”

As large as the stable has become,
O’Connor believes it could be even larger. 

“I’d love to be at every track in the
country. There couldn’t be a better time to
be an owner. There’s just an unbelievable
amount of money out there. If VIP didn’t
exist, I’d still be an owner in some fashion.
Owning harness horses is just a great
thrill.” �
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The 2009 
New York Sire Stakes Purses exceed

$16 Million!
with rising estimates for future years!

New York has Millions!
Need a Reason to Buy a NY-Bred?

Learn more:
www.nysirestakes.com

518-436-8713
info@nysirestakes.com

Ask for a free information kit!

www.facebook.com/NYSireStakes
www.twitter.com/NYSireStakes

Breed in New York State.  Breed the Best.  Be the Best.
photo: USTA

The NYSS Offers You:
Lucrative Purses & Breeders� Awards!��
Three Tiers of Racing!��
Seven Pari-Mutuel Tracks Statewide!��
Wide-ranging Pedigrees & Prices!��
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